
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Lent 

Fastnachtzeit oder Fastenzeit: Carnival Season 

Fasching und Karneval: Ursprung und Geschichte (origin and history) 

How Did This Celebration Originate? 

Fasching or Karnival celebrations stem from various beliefs and needs. For catholics, it 
provided a festive season of food and fun before the Lenten fasting period would begin. 
During the late medieval times, plays were performed during the Lenten period called 

Fastnachtspie/e. 

In pre-Christian times, carnival celebrations symbolized the driving out of winter and all of 

its evil spirits. Hence the masks to "scare" away these spirits. The carnival celebrations in 
southern Germany and Switzerland reflect these traditions. 

Further, we have carnival traditions that can be traced back to historical events. After the 
French Revolution, the French took over Rhineland. Out of protest against French 

oppression, Germans from Cologne and surrounding areas would mock their politicians 
and leaders safely behind masks during carnival season. Even today, caricatures of 

politicians and other personalities can be seen boldly portrayed on floats in the parades. 

Fastnacht is related to the Germanic word "fasten" (to 
fast. abstain from eating). Karneval is related to the Latin 
"carnem levare'' (to remove meat). 

Earlier, pagan carnival celebrations in 
Germany symbolized the driving out of 
winter's evil spirits, with the aid of masks to 
scare them away. Fastnacht comes directly 
from this tradition. 

Rhineland 

In the Rhineland festivities developed especially strongly, since 
it was a way to express subversive anti-Prussian and anti-French 
thoughts in times of occupation, through parody and mockery. 

Karneva) from France 

Reacting to French and Prussian Militarism 

One reason that Kameva/ in the north looks and 

feels somewhat different from the southern 

versions (Fasching) is historical. Most of the 

Rhineland was occupied by the French in 1794. 

The Rhineland carnival's military-like parades, the 

soldier's uniforms and the "fool's greetings" shouts 

were a way to poke fun at the French and later the 

Prussian military. 

But pre-Lenten celebrating was already popular in 

the Rhineland in the Middle Ages. So popular in 

fact, that there are records of the difficulty 

authorities had in controlling the wild excesses of 

Karneval celebrants in Cologne! Later, the French 

occupiers also felt compelled to ban the wild levity 

of carnival. The ban was not lifted until 1804. After 

the French left in 1815, Karneval was a good 

excuse to mock the Prussian military, but the 

custom of street parades faded. In following years, 

carnival committees (Kamevalsvereine) were set 

up to re-establish the carnival tradition - complete 

with parades and military uniforms. Cologne's 

Festkomitee des Koiner Kamevals was founded in 

1823. 

In Germany, particularly in the Rhineland area, the tradition can be traced to medieval 
times where many countries existed under harsh rules. Kings, princes and even smaller 
potentates maintained their own courts. In doing so, they flaunted before each other their 
own pomp and splendor at the expense of their population. 

During Karneval time, the common people took a chance at 'living it up" and "talking 
back to their rulers". They would make a mock government of eleven people, as well as 
other officials. A prince and princess were selected to rule the country during the 
Fasching season. Political authorities, high placed persons and sovereigns were the 
target of ridicule, and featured in humorous and satirical speeches. To avoid persecution 
and punishment, these antics were played out from behind masks and costumes. 
Parades, dancing in the streets, masquerade balls and comical skits filled the days and 
nights. 


